
CAGE SCHEDULE

IS ANNOUNCED

One Class A and Five Class B

Games To Be Played
Wednesday Evening

Five Class B basketball games are

scheduled for the interfraternity
leamie Wednesday evening. years the Cyclones won

Sigma meets Phi Sigma Kappa in tne
only Class A game at 7:25 on the

main floor on the same evening.

Phi Delta Theta who was to play

off a tie in League II with Phi Sigma

Kappa last night forfeited. The Phi

Sigs had previously defeated the Phi

Delts but on a percentage basis there
was a tie.

The schedule for the Blass B

games Wednesday follows:
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Theta Xi at

8:35 main floor.
Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Phi Gam-

ma Delta at 7:00 o'clock min floor.
Phi Kappa Phi vs. Phi at

7:00 o'clock on floor 1.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta
Chi at 7:25 o'clock on floor 1.

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Kappa Sig-

ma at 8:35 o'clock on floor 1.

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

Dr. William P. Edmunds, for sev-

eral years director of athletics at
Washington university has resigned
from that post to reports
from St. Louis. Dr. Edmunds de-

clined to discuss the cause of his re-

tirement but it is rumored on the
Washington campus that there is
friction between Edmunds and
"Bob" Higgins, head football coach.

Now that the Missouri Valley cage
race is well under way, one thing
looms cut as the big item in the Val-

ley so far this season Nebraska
winning; over Missouri. The game
at the Coliseum Saturday night was
one of the biggest upsets in Valley
basketball for some time. The
quintet coached by Black were so
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SOONERS PREPARE

FOR MAT CAMPAIGN

Oklahoma Wrestlers Out Daily
in Preparation for

January 12

Stillwater, Okla., Jan. 9.
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off, Coach E. C. Gallagher send-din- g
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Teachers' college team of Edmond
will come here January 12 to open
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Twenty-si- x of the 35 men on
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IOWA STATE COACH

GIVES DP BASEBALL

Diamond Sport Continues
Tutelage of Football

Mentor,,

Ames, Iowa, Jan. (Special)
Inability to and
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Aloha Xi Delta Wins
By Default Saturday

In the intramural basketball tour
nament Sigma Delta Tau defaulted
to Alpha Xi Delta instead of the
cama beinir nostponed as previously
stated. Th Sigma Kappa-Delt-a

Zeta game will be played at 5 o'clock
off omnnn.lytum a. wvi aw w...

Thi? next round of the tournament
will be staged Saturday, January 14

Football non-scouti- has been
tried and abandoned by Harvard
That schocl fcnd entrw into s non
scouting agreement with Vale and

'one or two other opponent.

COMPANY A PLACES

HIGH IN TRACK MEET

Good Records Are Turned In Mon-

day In First Three Events In
Inter-Grou- p Competition

Company A which competed yes-

terday afternoon in the first three

events of the inter-compa- track percent the three Hawkeye

meet managed to secure second place
among all the companies which have
competed to date. Only the Head-

quarters company and companies B

and C have not competed in the high

jump, shot put and fifty yard dash.

Among the outstanding perform-

ances of Company A were the runs
made by Ball, Champ, and Gregory,

each of the men running the distance
in 6.5 seconds. Gregory equalled the
record of the meet dn the high jump
making a leap of 5 feet, 3 inches.
H. B. Holmes put the shot 33 feet,
6 inches for the best heave of the
day. Good all around records were
made by Urban and H. B. Holmes.
Urban heaved the shot 30 feet 6

inches and high jumped 5 feet.
Holmes put the shot 33 feet 6 inches
high jumped 4 feet, and ran the 50

yard dash in 6.8 seconds.

Three companies, K, L, and M

saw action in the Friday and Sat-
urday meets of the inter-compan- y

track and field meet.
The outstanding performances of

the three meets was the shot put in
which Clint Hurd of Company M es-

tablished a new record 'of 37 feet, 3

inches, more than two feet above the
former record. The record of 6.2 in
the fifty yard dash was equaled by
Clyde Bailey of Company M, C. M.

Halstead of Company L, and Aber-nath- y

and Grisinger of Company K.

Outstanding among the perform-
ances of Company K was the dash
made in 6.2 by both Abernathy and
Grisinger which equals the record in
the meets. Wright, White, Nelson,
Bolton and Beyers each covered the
fifty yard3 in 6.5. While no records
were made in the, shot put, there
were several good .performances.
Blazeck was the best in the event
with a heave of 31 feet 10 inches.
O. C. Dean, the only outstanding
mrfn in the high jump, leaped 5 feet,
1 inch.

In Company I, Henry Sell and E.

W. Eisenhart each cleared the bar at
5.2 in the high jump which is 1 inch
below the record. Outstanding among
the sprinters was C. M. Halstead
who made the dasft in 6.2 to equal
the record in the event. W. E. Huf-dlest- on

made it in 64. Other good
performances were by Hoffman, Mil-

ler, Eckle, and Schewtf each making
it in 6.5. The best distance in the
shot put was 29 feet, 3 inches made
by Ei Jenharf.

The best performance in Company
M was the snot put in which Clyde
Hard established a new record of
37 feet 3 inches, more than two feet
above the former record. Besnbrook
tossed thr shot 30 feet one inch. In
the 30 yard dash Clyde Bailey equal-

led the record of 6.2. Other good
performances were;' 6.3 by Benb'rook,
6.4 by Craig and Hokanson while
Stransky, Still and" Guhl each made
the dash dn 6.5. The only outstanding
record in the high jump was by Ben-broo- k

with a leap of 5 feet 2 inching
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Oklahoma University Will Present
Trophy- - Each Year- - to Most

Outstanding At&Iete

Stillwater, Okla., Jan. 9. Tho Ok
lahoma A. and' M. college student

distinguishes himself in
athletics this year will be awarded a
trophy at Commencement' time in
Jane, E. C. Gallagher;, director of
athletics, har announced. The tro
phy is to be offered each year by
Norris Inc., of Atlanta 4

The winner is to be selected by a
popular vote of the student body at
the same and plate ballot
ing- occurs for election of officers of
the student government. The three
athletes who receive the highest
number of ballots in- the primary
election are to be candi
dates in the general election.

In order to be eligible for the- -

trophy the student must have attaint
ed a passing grade in at least 70 per
cent of his scholastic work carried
during the year.

The Norris Athletie Trophy Com
mittee, which will be in charge of
awarding the cup, is to be made up
of the president of the college, the
director of the chairman
of the faculty athletic committee and
the president of the student body.

Fellowship Student
Presents Thesis

Miss Mina Morris, a fellowship
student in the textiles and clothing
division of the department of home
exconomics of the University of Ne-

braska in 1926-2- 7, was in Lincoln
just before the holidays to present

thesis to the examining commit
tee and take her examination
for her master degree. Her thesis
was a stndy of authoritative mate-
rial on the relation of clothing to
the control of body temperature and
the promotion of normal

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Sooner s Lead
In Conference

Cage Standing
The University of Soon-er- s

are leading the Valley in the
1928 conference flag race with five
victories and a clear slate. The
Sooners returned last week from
Iowa where they won one hundred

over

her

quintets. All Valley teams are in
the thick of the fight for conference
basketball honors, every team play-

ing this week.

Valley Standing
Oklahoma 5 0 1.000
Oklahoma A. and M 4 1 .800
Washington 3 1 .750
Missouri . 2 1 .667
Kansas 1 1 500
Kansas Aggies - 1 2 .333
Nebraska 1 3
Drake 1 3

Ames 0 2 -- 000
Grinnell ......... v 0 4 .000

Coach Hugh McDermott's Sooner
five are rated by dopsters to have
the strongest court five in the con-

ference, being strong on both de-

fense and offense. The Oklahoma
coach has three of the best basket
shooting aces in the Valley in Drake,
LeCrone and Holt. The Sooners
get the test of the season this Fri-

day when "Phog" Allen takes his
Jayhawkej five to Norman.

In the five Valley games the Soon-

ers have played to date, the south-

ern five has scored an average of
43 points per game and has its
opponents to an averagae of 23

points per game. This week Okla-

homa meets Kansas Friday and Kan-

sas Aggies Saturday. After the
thuds have died away from the hard-

wood this week end a Valley winner
may emerge for critics to talk ab'out.

Mizzou Defeats Aggies
Kansas Aggies suffered a defeat

at the hands of Coach Edwards'
Missouri Tigers last night at Man-

hattan which put the Purple five
down in the second division with two
defeats and one win. Cornhus-kers- ,

losing to Washingtno last night
dropped into the second division in
a tie for seventh place with Drake.

Missouri and Washington, the two
winners in Monday night's games,
are in the first division and are real
contenders for the championship.
The trio of Iowa quintets are as yet
unknown quantities around the camp
of the Huskers bat will be heard
from this week. Drake is on the
only Hawkeye five that has been
able to turn in a game on the win
side and that over the Oklahma Ag-

gies at Stillwater early in the season.
A real scoring battl for

honors has gotten under way and
the basketetrs from Soonerland seem
to have things their way. Wright of j

the Sooner Aggies is leading with I

72- peints or an average oil 14 points
a game. Holt and Drake of Okla'
homa. are in second and third with
69 anil 63 points.

JAYHAWKERS UN
FROM WASHINGTON

Came' Wit A Missouri Saturday at
Lawrence Is Eicpented to

B Close Contest.

Lawrenoa. Kan., Jant 9. After
winning a hard-foug- ht basketball
game from the Washingiotn Bears
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with Missouri Tuesday night, Jan.
10 with a spirit and fight that will
be hard to overcome.

It has linen a long time since a
Came has been so closely contested
an the home (court in the last few
minutes of play as the that with
Washington. Kansas had a 17 to 8
bad at the half, but in the second
period the Bears brought np their
score until, they held a one-poi- nt lead
on the Jyha'kers. Kansas rallied
and at tha clote of the regular play--
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ing period the score was tied at 26.

In the five-minu- te play oil, tiauser
mnda a field eoal and free throw for
the Jayhawkers, while the Bears
were held scoreless, making tne
final count Kansas 29, Washington
26.

Home fans are looking forward to
another hard fought game when Mis
souri and Kansas meet on the local

court Tuesday night. Kansas and
Missouri have played; continuously

since 1907, having played 71 games

of which Kansas has won 17 ana
Missouri 24. Kansas has piled up a
total of 1878 points and Missouri
1782.

BOWLING TOURNEY

TO START THURSDAY

Inter-fr- at Event Is Not Sponsored
By University, Will Afford

Preliminary Practice

The" Inter-fraterni- ty Bowling tour-
nament to be held at the Saratoga
Bowling Alley, will get under way
Thursday evening. This tournament
is not sponsored by the University,
and no points are given, but ample
incentive is aroused through the
competition for a prize to be offered
by the management of the Saratoga
Recreation Rooms. It is not yet
known as to just what form this
prize will take, but promise i3 made
of either a "skin," cup, or money.

This tournament, although entire-
ly separate, will serve as a prelim-

inary to the regular event sponsored
annually by the University, and will
serve as an excellent practice for
those teams entering.

Games will be played every Thurs-

day evening, with one-Jial- f of the
teams competing at seven o'clock,
and the other half at nine. It is
hoped, with the schedule now ar-

ranged, that every competing team
will be enabled to play each other
team twice. Under present plans

it is necessary for teams to enter in
groups of four. To date there are
twelve teams signed Up, with pros-

pects for an additional four very
svon.

The following fraternities have al-

ready entered teams: Xi Psi Phi;
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Delta Upsilon;
Theta Xi; Pi Kappa Phi; Farm
House: Kappa Sigma; Pi Kappa Al
pha; Beta Theta Pi; Delta Tan Del
ta; Phi Kappa Psi; and Theta Chi.

Students at Lawrence
To Hear Will Rogers

WHl Rogers, famous movie star
and all round artist, so to speak, has
been engaged by the Forensic Coun
cil of the University of Kansas to
address the students sometime dur- -

incr the latter Part of March. Mr.
Rogers has been called the second

OKLAHOMA AGGIES

BDILD NEW TRACK

Work Will Start Within a Few Daysi

Will Be One of Best In

Missouri Valley

Stillwater, Okla., Jan. 10. Work

nn the new Oklahoma A. and M. col

lege cinder track which will be one

of the best in the Missouri vauey
conference, is to start within a few
days, according to E. C. Gallagher,

director of athletics. Two concrete
tennis courts are also to be con-

structed at once. It is estimated
that the track will cost about ?9,500,

and the tennis courts $1,500.
"Nothinz will be spared to make

the cinder track one of the best it
is possible to obtain," Mr. Gallagher

declared. "Every attention will be

given to proper drainage. We plan
to drain the sub soil and provide

storm sewers to carry off the excess
water. Such a plan will help drain
the varsity football field."

The 220 yard straightaway in

front of the south stands will be 29

feet wide, while the curves and north
side of the track will be 21 feet
wide. A cement curb is to be con-

structed all around the track.
' The tennis courts will be of regu-

lation size, each 30 feet wide by 110

feet lone. Only the best of mate
rials are to be used on both the
track and tennis courts, Mr. Galla

gher said.

AMES ENGINEERS

MAKE PRODUCTS

Iowa Students Operate Mechanical
Engineering Shops As Part

Of Laboratory Work

Ames, Iowa, Jan. 9. (Special)
Three hundred galvanized iron bas-

kets, to be used instead of lockers
in the new Ames High School Field
House, are now being made by stu-

dents in the mechanical engineering
shops at Iowa State College. Among

the other products made are man-

hole covers, large pipe fittings,
bronze tablets, inlet grates and spe-

cial castings. Just now 2,500 brass
key holders are being made to be
used in the office which handles all
keys for the college.

The mechanical engineering de-

partment operates the machine shop,
forge shop, pattern shop and foun-

dry, and according to Prof. W. H.,

DANCING SCHOOL
Learn To Dance
for 3.00. 1018 N.

Franzmathes Academy

iiwmmtiM'!mht-

is a forgotten chapter
of Columbus which hs

way had aa much to do with the dis-

covery of America as the voyage Itself.
We refer to the years in prepara-
tion before he set years filled with

study, planning his voyage
with the aid of what crude maps and

he could procure.
In telephony, too, the success of each

new depends on years

Meeker, head of the department, the
students in these shops get a much
better training by working on arti.
cles for specific commercial use ra
ther than on standard laboratory
exercises.

Many of the articles made for
college, such as the brass key holders
are of a special character and con-

sequently could not be purchased,
readily on the market, ihis work
together with much of the installa
tion and repair of equipment, is done
by the mechanical engineering

Individuals from all parts
of the state send in pieces of machin-

ery to be duplicated or repaired, and
advanced students get the benefit of

this practical work, with the
aid of capable supervision.

Students at Indiana have been
urged to see the family physician to
be vaccinated. An epidemic mav fc

prevented by students doing their
part. university stated that
epidemics usually break out after
vacation when students have been in

various parts of the state.

WANT ADS
Girl student to assist with house

work and care of children for hoard,
room and small wage. Prefer no
eight o'clock classes.

Furnished rooms for boys.
heat hot water at all times. $8,

$9, $10 per month. 525 No. 15th.

TROPICAL POSITIONS NOW

OPEN I need four Accountants,
graduates of Bizad College; two
graduate engineers; three graduates
from Agricultural College. These
men must be single and ready to sail

about February 1. Write detailed
letter of application.

John C. Shepard,
Central City, Nebraska.

The deadline on Cornhusker pi-
ctures is almost here. See Hauck

and Skoglund for the best portrait
work in town. Your friends and re-

latives will appreciate a Hauck
photo. Adv.

tarn tvam;'

spent

We're glad you're back.
Drop in and see the bunch

at the
Owl Pharmacy

S. E. Cor. 14 P. Phone BIOS!
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Behind the scenes with Columbus
THERE

painstaking

geographical

development

of intensive research and careful planning
that precede actual construction. 3ell
telephone men are continually mapping

out the course of this great industry for

years to come.
The true telephone pioneer is he who

brings vision and initiative to his work

as supervisor, engineer or executive
and who backs this up with the pains-

taking study needed to crystallize the

dream into the reality.

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-wid- e system of 18,000,000 inter-connecti- ng telephones

plan-

ning
tele-

phone

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"


